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THE NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER; A FACTOR IN SOCIALIZATION. 
I Intrcduction. 
Man must be socialized in order to function ef-
ficiently in Society. His original tendencies do not co-
incide at all points with society 1 s welfare. The wants 
of the individual are not always identical with the wants 
of societyo Those instincts and emotions, such as pug-
nacity, acquisitivenebs, Aelf-asser~iveness, sex and anger 
which so often act to the detriment of both individuals 
and society uust be rationally directed and elevated to 
socialized forms f exprehsion. Man's specifically soc-
ial tendencies, such as gregariousness,cooperat.ion,sym-
pathy and the parental instinct, m11st . be cultivated so tha'ti 
lt will be just as natural for him to act socially as it 
iS for him to be hungry,curious or af:t>aido 
Man must learn that cooperation and group activ-
ity are just as essential for the satisfaction of his non-
social instincts as they are for the satisfaction of his 
social instincts. While man must have freedom of op-
portunity and initiative,yet he must be so socialized that 
self-realization of his part will not interfere with self-
realization on the part of all others. It is not social-
ism we want but social:i.zed individuals. 
( 1 ) 
Whenever human want~,as in any group, even a 
· small one,must be filled through cooperation,accomodation, 
compromise,give and talce etc., then adjustment must be 
made. Other men are necessary to help us fulfil our de-
sires and yet our desires conflict with t1eirs. Not only 
is there a conflict between men in the fulfilment of their 
native instincts but within individuals an adjustment mus 
be made between competing impulses themselves. It is pe·-
fectly natural t tat human beings constituted wi.th largely 
identical impulses should not infrequently seek identical 
satisfactionJ and similarly with groups. The socialization 
of the individual will not deny human impulses,but will 
turn them to uses in which they will not hinder other im-
pulses,eitner of tn.e individ:..ta.l or of others. Impulses 
demand control,simply because, left to themselves, they 
collide with each other just as individuals uncontrolled 
by custom,law and education,collide with each other in the 
pursuit of satisfaction. A thoroughly socialized public 
is one in which the individuals as well as their impulses 
are allowed as much spontaneity as the conditions of na-
ture and life allow, and provided with as much control as 
they ma 1:e necc.esary. 
Society develops with the individual, the in-
dividual develops with society. No man can act without 
(2) 
e . ffecting Society. In other .vords the individual 
and society evolve together,society is a network of human 
relations in which the interrelationship and interdepend 
ence of its members is very complex. The adjust11ent of · 
these relationships is one of the tasks of socialization. 
Socialization also includes the process in 
which a being strikes still deeper ro~into society, in 
which his social relations grow more complex and more 
extensive, in which he finds the fulfilment of his life 
in and through the increase and development of his relat-
ions with his fellows. Every individual may have to suf-
fer some loss for the sake of the whole but yet as a mem-
ber of that whole he is thereby benefited. 
Because of the enormous •ncrease in the differ-
entiation of both individuals and associations in presen~ 
day society, in which each has its proper place and 
claims, in which each social relation grows more complex 
and ~ach social being more closely bound to each in the 
interdependence of the whole, therefore the socialization 
of personality must be correspondingly increased to keep 
this vastly differentiated mass of humanity running 
smoothly. In accomplishing this the Neighborhood Center 
plays no small part. 
--~-=--·--------------------------------------------------~~-+ 
(3) 
II The Fundamental nature of the Neighborhood. 
Man has an instinctive tendency towards the or-
ganization of self and also toward the o~ganization of 
himself with other selves into associations. 
Society consists of these innumerable organized 
associations and it is concerned in the development of 
more coherent and harmonious relationships between these 
various bodies. These bodies function to meet the differ-
ent desires and needs of the people. Thus we see that we 
often join with one group at work,with another for in-
tellectual pursuits ,anothe·r for recreation, and still anothe 
for the fulfilment of our spiritual needs. Man's life is 
full of manifold relations, and his vital relationship to 
the world is through hls various groups and these same 
groups in turn react on him and are potent factors in shap-
ing his life. 
Besides these occupational and cultural groups 
we have the very important Neighborhood Group,which from 
earliest times has been one of the fundamental bases of 
democratic organization. The most ideal Neighborhood group 
is to · be found in the small town,but it is possible for a 
neighborhood in a large city to be organized so as to have 
nearly all the advantages of a wYJ.olesorne village . 
( 4) 
.. 
While a neighborhood always has certain definite 
boundaries,these are not static and vary from time to time. 
A mere geographic conception of a neighborhood is incom-
plete, consideration must be given to its psychical nature. 
. . 
In a neighborhood people enjoy compa~ively intimate re-
lationships with one another. Somehow by virtuo of your 
residence in the neighborhood you have a feeling of having 
something in common with the rest of vhe people. This 
does not in any ay conflict with your other interests but 
runs parallel to them and provides an opportunity for con-
tact with people of many interests on the basis of cont~3-
uity. 
Under medern conditions of city life it is sel-
dom, however,that we find a group of people as homogeneous 
in kind and as stable in residence as those of a village. 
Racial,religtous and class differences inter,ere with 
homogeneity. Constant moving in and out disturbs stability. 
Ease of communication and access between different localit-
ies subtracts from local separativeness. All the people 
in a given small area do not lcnow one another. Frequently 
people ltving next door to each other or in the same 
~enei:te~1t are not acquainted. 
Nevertheless the neighborhood has not been com-
disrupted and lost. We cab find many examples 
(S) 
• 
of well oJ•ganized neighborhoods, with a homogeneous and 
stable population. In some the people have such common 
ideals and sentiments and the needs of the neighborhood 
are so well looked after by the specialized agenc~es that 
there is no need of an organized Neighborhood Center 
housed in a special building. In many others the people 
have themselves organized a self-governing and self-suppo 
ing Neighborhood Center where the common interests of the 
neighborhood are discussed and common action talten, and 
where neighborhood needs not otherwise cared for are sup-
plied. 
Even under the most adverse conditions observat-
ion shows that the normal instinct for association,combin-
ed with the natural economy of finding associates as near 
at hand as possible,usually results in the spontaneous 
growth of neighborhood • . It is true that it is a very 
complex neighborhood, one in which all natural differences 
do not disappear, but nevertheless one in which they become 
subordinated to neighborhood interest and action. 
Neighborhood organization gives the opportunity 
for a synthesis of all the various activities of the 
people and enables them to evaluate these activities for 
the common welfare .. Membership in a Neighborhood Group 
• 
(6) 
gives a fuller and more varied life than membership in a 
specialized group. It affords the opportunity for coordin-
ating and translating into neighborhood values other local 
gro1ps. The organization of Neighborhood Groups gives the· 
machinery for getting a real expression of the wishes of 
the people. 
The Neighborhood Center has the unique function 
of protecting and assisting all other organizations within 
• 
the neighborhood in the fulfilment of their essential ser-
vice and coordinating them all for the benefit of the 
whole. In this group man comes to realize his interrelat-
ionship with his neighbors. The needs which the Neighbor-
hood Center fulfils are not the more intimate and deeply 
rooted emotional needs which are fulfilled by the smaller 
organizations within it, if this were so, it would be meire-
ly substituting one thing at t.he cost of others. But it 
supplements these more intimate associations and helps 
them to fulfil their purposes. If the activities of t·.1e 
Neighborhood Center depress rather than stimulate the 
activities of the sm~ ller associations within,then ~t is a 
sign of excessive centralization. 
(7) 

eistance in order that local feeling and coherence may be 
devel oped. 
The reC::~.son why these privately organized societ-
ies ha.ve been more satisfactory and successful iri operati . 
Neighborhood Centers than the Church and School becomes 
clear when one considers the variety of religious beliefs 
and political affiliations in a neighborhood. 
In the case of the lihurch unless the Ne1ghbor-
hood Center is separated entirely from the Church so that 
it will have no sectarian aspect whatever people will· be 
suspicious of an attempt to apostatize. It will be almost 
impossible to keep the people from knowing the source of 
the support and :t.n the case of' the greater religious 
divisions any attempt to get the people of one widely di~­
ferent rRith as a whole to make use of an Institution sup-
ported by people of another faith will have great difficul 
iee to overc o me. 
Nevertheless the Churches of a n•ighborhood have 
a distinct and intrinsic relation to the Neighborhood 
Center. If all the Churches of a neighborhood realized to 
the full their social duty,as is beginning to be realized 
by a large number, the task of the Neighborhood Center 
· would be considerably reduced. There would however still 
(9} 
remain those vvhom the Churches had not as yet succeed.ed in 
reaching and under the present state of diverse religious 
beliefs those whose religious belief was not represented 
in the neighborhood by an organized Institution • . Then 
there would be those non-religious needs of t.he neighbor-
hood as a whole which require tt1e united effort of all 'the 
people in which . all religious bodies would 11ant to partic-
ipate. The Neighborhood Center would be the natural 
agency where such enterprises would originate. It would 
bring those whom the Church had not reached up to a higher 
moral level. It would supply those who had no Church home 
with at least an opportunity for their social development., 
and finally it would furnish the agancy for the promotion 
of those local needs which would not fall within the 
duties of uhe Chu~ch as such. 
In the case of Lhe t>chool, while there have been 
numerous outstanding successes in connection with School 
Neighborhood Centers, taken as a whcble it has not brought 
about the "Little Democracy 11 that was at first acclaimed 
it would. For uheir lacl{ of success there are many reason 
One is that so many school build:tngs are unattractive. 
They are so universally regarded as a place for children 
only. In a great many cases they are not suitably situated 
( 10) 
hood Center. 
for a Neighbor/ The rooms are usually fitted with desk 
which cannot be moved and are bare and unsociable. The 
red tape and restictions imposed by the school authorities 
are discouraging. They usually are required to pe closat 
at 10.30 P.M. and certain restrictions are put on the 
character of the meetings held,such as for examp:te, the 
barring of labor unions and political meetings and the 
requirement that all meetings be conducted in English. 
Thus we see that the natural source of control 
of the Neighborhood Center is in the Neighborhood itself 
but that when this is impossible owing to the immature 
state of the neighborhood, it is necessary for this taslr 
to be undertaken by outsiders and preferably those who as 
a body have no sectarian or partizan affiliation- This 
type of Neighborhood Center is commonly known as the 
"Settlement" and includes all the problems of the more 
normal Centers beside the many others which are distincti~ 
to it. 
The policy of the Settlement cannot be better 
described than by quoting from a tablet in the Hall of Lin 
coln House, 68 Emerald Street, Boston, Mass. 
"The purpose of Lincoln House is to maintain a 
democratic organization through which the better forces of 
its ne:tghborhood may make themselves effective • It desirw 
to cooperate with all persons and organizations whose ob-
( 11) 
ject is a better commw1ity life. Its government is vested 
in a self-perpetuating Board of Directors choosen f~om ita 
more active and experienced workers and in a representativ 
council ocxxxxxk elected by the older clubs from their mem-
bershiiJ these two bodies jointly decide all important mat-
ters relating to the welfare of the house. The organizat-
ion is supplied by dues,fees,public entertainments given . 
by members, e.na voluntary contributions. It has no partiz!) 
or sectarian affiliations. It hopes for ultimate self-gov 
ernment and self-support 11 • 
Thus the final goal which Settlements have had 
in view beyond t heir club and class groups and their ser-
vice to individuals,has been to help organize the neighbo 
hood as a -whole- to marshall the forces and equipment ne-
cessary for progress and then to provide such inspira ion 
and guidance as may be needed to br:lng the neighborhood ¥-P 
to a plane of entire self-direction. In this role the 
Settlement appears as the representative and accredited 
leader of the neighborhood in interpreting it to itself 
and enabling it to make the r.10st o·f its r t3Sources. 
There are two ways closely related and yet di-s-
tinct, in which a neighborhood may be thus assisted. One 
is to bring in reinforcements from without. The other 1a 
to develop the forces inherent in the neighborhood itself 
and such organization as has grown out of its initiative. 
The Settlementus interpretation of the neighbor-
hood nas stimulated activity in its behalf on the part of 
agencies already established and also the ~ise of new 
( 12) 
agencies of neighborhood character. Not satisfied with 
general interpretation,the Settlements have dlrectly urged 
the specific needs of their neighborhoods lipon such public 
or private agencies as could probably meet them.. Frequent 
ly they have gone further and played the part of pioneers. 
They have initiated certain aCtivities,carried them throug 
the stage of experi~ent until both the need and the con-
crete means of meeting it were clea:cly demonstrated and 
then got them established on a permanent ba·sis under other 
auspices. In many instances the first playgrounds,school 
buildings,parks,public baths,branch librar1es,and kindred 
improvements in given neighborhoods · have been secured main-
ly through the Settlement initiative. Neighborhood en-
vironmenmhave been greatly enriched by these reinforcemen 
from without. 
an organized demand on the part of the people of the neigh-
borhood would take a lot of time. The Settlememns of 
course are aware that this is the least desirable way but 
have waived the values entailed by the longer method and 
( 13) 
~--------------------------~--------- ·---
in the face of the great need have choosen the shorter. 
It is the policy of the Settlement to be repre-
sented, so far as possible, in every organization that has 
any influence in the neighborhood. The Settlement does 
not aim to introduce any new institutional scheme but 
rather to fall in with and guide what is already underway 
in the neighborhood. That this is not always the case 
with Settlements is a well known fact,as a rule however 
they live up to the principle of natural rather than arti-
ficial growth within the neighborhood. The Settlement re-
lates itself ~o outside organizations and brings them 
under its inf luence and in turn relates itself to them an 
puts itself under their influence as well. There is a co-
partnership, in which the voice of the neighborhood counts 
for at least as much as that of the .Settlement • The 
current of influence must flow from the neighborhood in as 
well as from the Settlement out. 
( 14) 
The Chief Socializing Activities of the NeighborhoOd 
Center. 
A. OLUB8. 
The club giving a volunta;y,self-direc~ed,purpos 
!ul group, rather than one controlled b~ coercive author! 
gratifies and develops the social instinot,develops 
resourcefulness and initiative and f1te them for the com-
plicated life of present day society. 
The members of a well-ordered club are trained 
out of their native egoism by constant practice in adjus•-
ment to others. Membership in an enduring and worthy or-
Sanization cannot but take one out of himself. The common 
name symbolizing the identity of the group, creates a 
of oneness between the members of the group. In 
children's clubs where in the early formative per-
iod the boy or girl is passively self-centered and lives a 
~1fe dissociated from the rest of the universe the club 
gradually brings him out of his shell and develops his soc-
ial instincts. The holding of pro~ erty of the club affords 
spendid lesson away from distructive tendencies. As soon 
club has some property a stewardship arises ·and a 
to take good care of its valuables, tnus 
feeling that it is not proper for nyone to destroy or 
mut·late the ommunity goods.. In this way predatory in-
stincts are subordinated. 
The common property of the club also satisfies i 
a natural and wholesome fashion the acquisitive i11stinct 
and undoubtedly turns the members away from theiving. The 
impulse to steal is not primarily an instinct to take but 
an instinct to acquire. The fact that the club supplies 
excitement which is undoubtedly one of the attractions of 
theiving removes another of the causes. 
As the club grows more mature there is a greater 
need for parliamentary law and this generates a sense of 
law and order. Gradually the club realizes that it is a 
part of the outside world. It has a constitution,adopts 
rules,admits new members and provides for the acquisition 
and regulation of property. It has to control the benefit 
of the club room, gymnasium etc., and yield to c< me sort 
of regulation by agreeing to rules of the authorities in 
control of the meeting place. 
In the club the young persons govern themselves 
they are active inst~lments working out their own destinw. 
They learn to submit to power largely of their own making 
and thus learn the important lesson of self-control and th 
necer'"'itJ ~f ~bl.L~t.:..1...; A) '_ ~ •• ; :_'"' -.... Through club prob-
lems they learn by experience to mal{e real government. 
( 16) 

is desirous of prowe·ss · n intellectual and social fields 
as well as in those of mere physical skill. 
A well conducted club will tencl to supply person 
al training in courtesy,etiquette,manners etc. which is so 
essential a step in socialization. The best manners call 
for the constant subordination of the claims of one's self 
to the claims of the selves of others. When all members o 
a club act up to a certain standard of politeness,then 
association is seen to be in the highest degree enjoyable. 
One great value of the club is that through th·e 
club activities the members leal~n to work together in har-
mony. They learn 1io think of others. What is done for on 
is done for all and if anyone fails to do their appointed 
task the club suffers. The boy or girl who is led to real-
ize that;.1hat he or she does has an influence over others, 
becomes thereby better able to go out from the club life in 
to the life of the community. 
Young people's clubs whlch meet separately as to 
sex lines have nixed socials in which thr l vn and girls 
which 
have an opportunity for companionship, anc • .,lhelps them 
crystallize their iEleas so that they may make no mistake 
when they enter into the rel· t• 6nship '..:tpon which the com-
munity is bulltJnamely, ~amily life. 
There is rerhaps no other Institution which can 
( 18) 
equal the club for the cultivation of loyalty t.o tJue 
group, without loy ..... lty t 1ere ..:: )..ll ... ')e bo c' ub for loyalty 
li 38 at the bn.se of social r•elatlons. To be oppored and 
challe ... 1ged. by 9. common ri v·al gene:Pa tes loyalty.. ·The club · 
cannot s trvi ve the competi t:;.o 1 0f other clubs Ltnless the 
:nembers are loyal to one ano:t.her. This loyalty is not one 
to individuals only but to ideals also. ~11 clubs have 
a ~oral code,some nertainly nbt of the hl~Ast standards b~~ 
neverthelsJs with the poEsibilitJ lf h~·~~ing ao, and 
disloyalty to this code and neglect to live u.p to their 
stan.iard of honor lnevi tably l~ads to expulsicH1 fro;n the 
In the mass or tAdP.rated club 0f a Neighb_rhood 
Center, the young peo,;:Jle 13rtrn that it is irnpoHs_ble to 
join with a rival club in the inter•ests of the whole. The 
are led to ·mderstand that other relations between croups 
~re possible besides those of hostility. Feder~ted clubs 
uited for a cormnon p..lr.::) se t ,ach the 21.embers,that a narro'\v 
loyalty ls disloyalty to the very spirit of which trte 
lo~ral ty the club as the final loyalty 
means dtsloy~liy to the larger unit t~ which they also be-
Bo GAI,!ES. 
Next to the b J.siness meeting the greatest 
( 19) 
izin~ force of young pe,)ples clubs is the group ganes. l'f'1h. 
t""1aeh the neoessi ty f:>r the cooperation of all and subordL 
ation of self for the accomplitmment of the larger ..:;ood. 
T"1ey develop a sense of fair .1lay, the recogni .... ion of the. 
rights of others and an appreciatJ.on of law :tnJ. order. 
Play is a most import·,jnt school of citizenship, .f. or allied . . 
to the development of mut~1al rlgl-J.tB is the growth of self-
control. Tho social resul~s of play are oDedience,self-
clenia.l, an.d cooperat-ion. It enphasizes the impprtance of t'-re 
c;roup and shows that ::;roup life is more desirable than is-
ol.·1tion. 
In the case of choosing a club team, the member-s 
who are cho sen reprebel1t the cl'lb, their success · s the 
clues success. The club is the first consideration. Those 
• 
choosen will be the ones who can do the specified. work :ln 
the best way re~ardless of t~e personal glory of the in-
dividual members. 
T.very contest requires complete -:..1ndersta.1.ding 
concerning the points which are to be considered in the 
decislon. Definite standards must be set ~· and all who 
amter ':lUat clearly understand the condi ttons. When the 
club members themselves r-tSSiSt in settln-: Up t'i1e btandards, 
the lessons the.v learn in the neceGsity for laws and the 
justice of having them enforced is invaluable. 
(2::>) 
In the winning 0f contests the lesson taught by 
the cheering or applauding of the 'Jinners by ,he loosers 
shows them that conducting a contest without bitterness 
is 11ossible, and much m ,re interasting and pleasant., Also 
that one is much better able to win a contest when bitter-
ness and anger ,re not pr sent. 
A boy or girl who v~al~ns to play fair in a game 
is not likely to cheat in business,if they are brought to 
the ·point where they will obey the rules in a basket ball 
ga.me,they will probably not grow up to be law-breakers, 
and t.he boy or girl who will sacrifice personal recognition 
and applause for the good of his or her team or his or her 
club is 1 '1. a fair way to being the sort of a fwllow who wil · 
not hesitate to surrender personal considerati ·>ns for the 
good of the COEJI'lUnity when he or she grows un. 
Children may learn much from precept but habits 
of hon~sty,courtesy and unaelfi.onness that become a real 
part of the character can be secured only throngh practice 
Tlte standards set in games are lil~ely to become the stand-
ards followed in ousiness and social life. 
Games teach control,they require steadiness unde 
excitement. One of the most important functions of games 
is to train the nervous system,the intelligence and the 
will. They make the nervous system precise and the body 
' ~=--~·-=' ~e:epands p.erfectly to the de'Tlapqs a-~" t.be w·j 11 • In games 
(2 t) 
I the children l·3arn the art of gettiilg along with each othe:n. 
At first they will qua:crel, each ·vantins his own way but I 
soon they learn to adj!,lst themselves to each other and 
sacrifice their self-assertion for the sake of ~tiiforruity · 
in the group, thus the separate individu1ls are trained in 
cooperatLon. 
Games involve sacrifice. One cannot become lost 
in the achievement of victory without ftrst h'<.vln£5 willing-
lJ disregarded the kicks and fatigue invol,red. Readiness 
to sacrifice for the end in view is a lesson essential. to 
the process of socializatiort. 
There is no membership more intense than that of 
the players on a team. They are possessed by a common con-
sciousness with a completeness hardly ever found in other 
associations. This losing of neself inthe team, aerging 
ones own individua'li ty in the c11mmon consciousness is an ex 
hilarating experience, it is an experience of sel ful~il-
ment. In the great team games one comes fully to understand 
that 11 no man liveth unto himself 11 h11t that we are all 
' members one of another " Here one becomes conscious of 
himself as a member of a social vvh')le. 
Team play trains the .imagination to continue hold 
. 
ing to it~ plan of organization regardless of the difficul-
ties. In all great games the several players have definite 
(22) 
parts assigned, which combined form a definite whole in 
which each has his place. They work not as a mass but aa 
a team. Specialization contributes to the fulness of 
membership. In entrusting the individual with one especidl. 
service the team stakes its success u~?n his adequacy,sub-
jects him to the full current of its pqrpose,thus the in-
dividual ;_earns to think, feel and a.ct in terms of a larger 
wh )le. This creates a loyalty withr ut which group actl.on 
would be impossible. 
0. CLASSESo 
Many have found that rlefinite educational class 
w ,rk produce more tangible results than any otner activity 
both in a practical way and in character building, it cer-
tainly cannot be denied that they have a great socializiiJ.g 
influence when properly conducted. They also give an avoc 
tional interest and to adults relaxation from the ~onotony 
of work. The class is ~ social unit and some froms of its 
activ5.ty are distinctively group work. The class can be 
made t1e unit of work which deepens the sense of loyalty 
qnd of mutual obligation. 
(1) The Useful Arts. 
Productive and creative work when it is large 
enoueh to re uire many hands requi:."'es also a social organ-
ization to carry it out. This social organization is a 
(23) 
tool,more important than planes or ch:Lsels. Pupils , should 
be trained in its creation and its nse as much as and t:Ven 
more than they are trained in t.he use of · any material tool. 
To make or hel to make a servi eable so.cial organization 
in order to prDduce results in iron,wood or clay, is in 
itself a work ot art. In the building of a play house or 
camp children use both as means and tools,cooperation, 
division of labor,social organization, selection and lead-
ership. The process at work is the social touch and com-
radeship of group activity. The effectiveness of the grou . 
is its power to hold together. Manual arts in increasing I 
the practical understandlng of cooperative work rend~rs a 
valuable service towards the socialization of the young. 
The simple fact t~at doing a piece of constructive handi-
work requires the organization of the mind and the ue1e of 
the powers of association, is a powerful socializing force. 
One cannot assemble and interrelate his own brain capacitie 
without laarning at the same time how to relate his own 
mechanism to that of others. 
The value of training in manual arts is not so 
much because it will give us a poeple more handy and 
practical for clomest.ic life and better skilled in trades 
as because it wiLl give us citizens trained in habits of 
observation and accuracy and with an insig~t into nature 1 s 
{24) 
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cornplexi ty. Manual tralining when taught so as to mal\:e the 
pupils feel the dignity of all true labor is a potent 
socializing force in that it creates a genuine public 
opinion in regard to the respectability of manual labor. 
The pupil in whom the intellectual interest prer-'.ominates 
worldng side by side with one in whom the impulse to make 
predominates cannot help realizing his inferiority to the 
l~,ter in nanual capacity ·and acquire respect for his 
ability. 
The manual arts develop a_1preciation of beauty in 
relation to material fo~n,color tone and texture which is 
an element in aesthetic enjoymen~ and therefore has a 
socializing effect. In the high specializations of our 
factory system,where an indlvidual does but one snall part 
in the creating of a product,manual tra:l.ning should make 
it possible for him to interpret his task in terms of the 
larger ~rocess and this adds meaning to his too ~ften ted-
ious and monotonous work . It should make him feel that he 
is contributlng something to the common efi'ort which ts a 
real expression of himself. 
In many instances the complete products of both 
individual and group work in ~he manual training class wil 
be of use in home or club or house and . o service is a.dded 
to the lesson. It is of the deepest moral significance to 
(25) 
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show that one worlcs for others and himself at the same 
time. All real effort has a social value. 
(2) The Fine Arts. 
The study of the different tastes and desires or 
the people of the past ages in art classes has very great 
social implications. A study of their costumes, their ora-
ments,their pictures,their sculpture,thelr architecture all 
have very great social significance in the apDrec1ation of 
the values of the different races and the people of the pas • 
The failure of the sense of the beautiful has a 
very ant1-social effect. The education of the people to an 
app~eciation of art will not on~y raise the standard of 
te but will lead to a happier as well as to a better 
social life. Manners and customs would be more f• efined, 
amusements less coarse am.d shallow. Art in the sense of t 
eautiful is not a mere luxury but a necessity for our 
fective social as well. as personal development. Ita 
st social value is the tendency of the artistic activity 
' 
r its product to spread an emotional mood favorable to 
concerted action. 
Aesthetic appreciation does not come first and 
artistic expression but the order is reversed. ·rhe 
ense of beauty is the result of the attempt a~ expression. 
product which appears very crude but which is a genuine 
.. 
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imagination. No game can be perfectly played unless the 
physical motions are tuned Ln beauty, no machine \'Vill act 
save in perfect synthesis, no character is strong ~ntil it 
attains a harmony within itself. 
Man has from the earliest times sought some 
escape from r::~ality,some building up of a perfect world of 
ideal beauty which wouid still his eternal dissatisfaction 
0 
witli the imperfections and inconsistancies of his own life. 
~he greatest virtue in illUsic lies in the power it has to 
create a world based on the invisible realm of t ... ouf!,ht a.na:ii 
feeling. Music builds an immaterial world, not tade of ob-
jects, or theories, or dogmas or philosophies but of pu·e 
spirit, a ;neans of escape from the thraldom of ev~ry day. 
Drama is perhaps the most universally appreciate 
art. In it all other artistic aativities can be coordinat 
such as music,painting,scU:lpture,oratory. It appeals to 
the ear and eye alike possessing greater opportunities 
than other arts for moving the great mass of people. It 
stirs emotions quickly,gives ideals and itandards and shapE£} 
conduct. It would be difficult to overectirnate the moral 
effect of drama for good or evil though the latter is more 
readily discerned. 
In the dramatic worK of most Settlements the 
ideal prevails of preserving the tradi tiona of diff .!rent 
(28) 
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nationalities. The chlldren are trained to reproduce 
their various national fee~ivals. Each play is studied 
with reference to its literary and dramatic merit and it& 
historial teaching. Motives governing tr1e character are 
considered, behavior analysed,comparisons drawn, and as 
fal" as possible morals pointed and ethical principles 
inculcated. 
The choice of the play must be made to depend 
not alone upon its general educational value,but upon 
tqe particular lessons needed by members of the class in 
training ~nd by the spectators. In the rehersals for the 
pl§'y the children learn the value of punctuali-':..y and co-
operation and consideration of self yields to zeal for 
the common good. 
New and better standards of tastes result from 
the staging and costuming and these will even penetrate t 
the home where simpler but more artistic :furnishings and 
clothing often replace what was before gaudy and pretent-
ious. 
(29) 
OTHER ACTIVITIES. 
Besides an ascending scale of more or leas 
mal claaae& and cluba.beg1nn1ng with the mother's 
class and reaching up into adult yeara.there is ~ great . 
variety of informal effort,principally in the way ot visit 
ing up and down the ·front streets, the aide streets and 
back streets - going out into the highways and hedges -
ginning at the outer circumference of the neighborhood 
and working toward the center. Such effort creates a com-
plete and powerful system of positive upbtilding forces in 
the neighborhood effecting every phase of life 
onward, which will more and more lay aside the merely pre-
motive in favor of that which ~emanda the larges~ 
and richest fulfilment of life. 
This principle o~ permeation by which settrlement 
make their influence felt,largely because of their 
residence in the neighborhood,is one which they hold moe; 
precious,and one by which they will continue to get into 
close continuous touch with the people of the locality. 
ie this principle which has caused one writer to say "The 
loving care and intensive personal work of the neighborhoo 
worker in spite of all our elaborate machinery for Amerie 
1zation,still is the surest means of assimilating the 
foreign born". · 
This friendly contact with the people around one, 
giving a helping hand where help is needed,probing for the 
/ 
causes of misery and ignorance and having them eliminated, 
of 
acting as introducer to those/different race or upbringing, 
so that each might enrich the other and ~11 together 
w rk effectively for better material conditions of life 
and a more genuine democracy, is above all else the great 
socializing force Qf l .. he Neighborhood House. 
Here the workers identify themsel vef:l as ci tiz.ens 
with all the p blic interests of ttleir neighborhood~cooper 
ate v1i th their neighbors in every effort for t.he co~1mon 
good and share with them in the spirit of friendliness 
the fruit and inspiration of theil"' wider opportu.ni ties. It 
often becomes the center of the best social life and in-
terests of the people. 
The workers are continuously on the scene arid 
part of the drama of local life. They go up Pnd down the 
same street.,they vote in the same wards,purcha.se in the 
sane stores, spectators at the saHle plaeef\ of amusement, 
worshippers at the same churches and are familiar with 
the neighborhood gossip. 
· Every effort is made to rnal{e operative on the 
life around it the conce'·tion of life which the Settlement 
Group holds. The demonstration ic made not by reason buu 
by life i toel!f!.-. The Settlement worlr:er is continuously 
transmitting by means of his hucan activities his notion 
() 1) 
of life to others. He often produces a sense of infection 
which untimately results in identity of interest. 
Some very effective activities of the Settlement$ 
have been along the line of investigation and research 
followed often by very effective measures of r·elief. Fol· 
instance Settlements have investigated the cause of the 
it 
great instability of the neighborhood and discovert"d/to be 
dlosely relo~ted to the tremendous labor turnover in that 
community. By the establisr1ment of an employment bureau 
and the cooperation of the industr•ies,the moving in and ou 
of that neighborhood has been very materially reduced. In 
other ways also much has been done,such as in the invest-
iga.tion of housing ·condition result ng in ·better laws and 
their enforcement, reducing the rate of infant rrtorta.li ty by 
discovering underlyir_g causes and applying the necessary 
constructive measures,obtaining more playgrounds and re-
creation space for the neighborhood,improving labor condi-
tions,such as child labor,sweating system etc. and reduci 
the power of the political loss in ~he locality. 
The Settlement has no definite policy with which 
to meet all problems. The solution comes trom a personal 
study of the con<litions and from unbiased suggestions. 
Settlement uses this knowledge to test its validity 
to iscern the conditions under which it may be em-
In the Settlement one finds the a~pl·Q~t Qll f 
• 
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l(nowledge to life. It is the Bocial laboratory for the 
University. 
Th~::: Settlement is also a vantage place where 
educated men and vwomen not only ser·ve a particulal ... neigh- · 
borhood but study the art and science of community organ-
ization. The contribution of the Settlement to social 
organization is mRde through its lrnowledge of the la-v\'s 
which govern the crystalliza.tion of the people into groups 
and the interaction of individuals and associations. 
In the matter of supplJing those activities 
which Ui:>ed to be furnished by the homeJthe S.ettlernent is 
perforraing a function of inestimable service.. In these 
days when a great many homes have been shorn of .wst of 
the·r old time attractiveness,Yery little is being done 
to reinforce it and supply what it c~nnot give under th~ 
present physical and econor,1ical conditions.. In the partie 
and socials given at Settlerr:ents some little is being done 
to g'Lve the young people a cham~e for floci.al intercourse 
under proper conditions. And in the old folks "get·-toget s 11 
I 
and entertainments we f '"nd a substitute for the old 
fashioned sugering-off and barn-ra.ising. 
These affairs probably do more for the socializ-
ing of ·c.he neighborhood than all forms of dlrect instruc-
tion put together. Here the· different races meet and come 
(j3) 
to appreciate each other, they find they have things in 
common, and enfoy each other•s comr any. These influence£ 
and interests are carried to the homes &1d reinforced 
there through the visiting services. 
The Settlement leads whatever of ~ocial life 
its neighborhood affords, focuses and gives form to that 
life and brings to bear upon it the results of cultivation 
and training. The Settlement reaches the vvhole family 
and gives them a common interest, where in most cases the 
~amily is divided into vari ous social,economic and politi-
cal interests. 
Here in the Settlement as in the old days in the 
country general store,men of different pri va.te opinions 
and interests get togethe"' e.:r:d d.iscuss their different 
points of view. Here they .discuss their common interests 
amd devise methods of helpful coope~ation and learn the 
techlique of association. 
The Settlement does not influence its own im-
mediate neighbors only,for the socializing effect on those 
better educated and cultured people who are interested in 
the Settlement is equal l y as great if not greater than its 
effect on the neighbors. The lessons learned and the 
character developed by these more fortunate people in com-
ing in contact with _the hardships and difficulties under-
(34) 
gone by the people of the settlement neighborhood cannot 
be measured i n words. They therebysee their duty clearer 
and life in its entirety and they in turn tend to p 
these principles among their own associates ... 
~hue we see that the Settlements and to a large 
extent the Neighborhood Centers as a whole,keep alive 
the spirit of the neighborhood and seize the new opportun-
ities for development as they arise. The worker b as they 
come fresh from college,shop or officeJfind outlets for 
thei!l! dreao.s etnd ideas and learn to modify them as they 
practise them in a world of grim reality, Here- kindred 
spirits meet and address themselves to some i unediate 
task which opens tne way to creative originality and an 
understanding of the deeper currents of social life. Here 
come the children of 'the neighborhood to atte~1d the clubs 
and classes and to come under an influence which is at one 
instructive and uplifting. The very atmosphere of the 
place breathes of sociability and friendship. H.ere 'the 
adults gather in the evening for the Mother's Club, Im-
provement Society, Lodging House Union or Forum and get 
that social contact ana all that goes with it which is so 
rare in these neighborhoods. Here the uhildren, the 
young people, the adults and Lhe vvorl{ers all strike deeper 
root into society and find the fulfilment of their lives 
(35) 
in and through the increase and development of their 
lations with their fellows. And finally> here thej.r socia~ 
relations grow more complex and t::1ey come to realize thel!JI 
interrelation and interdependence~ 
• 
{36) 
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